February 27, 2022
Christopher D. Dodd
16999 W Rio Vista Ln
Goodyear, AZ 85338
Division 6 Delegates,
I am seeking your nominations for AFSA Division 6, Vice President during our Division
Conference 3-5 April 2022. I have gained an AFSA insider's perspective as I have been
exposed to the internal workings of our organization as I volunteered to replace our Vice
President as he took on the role of Division President. I have served on the Executive
Council from 2018 - current in various positions. The experience that I have gained has
certainly made me more appreciative of all that AFSA does on Capitol Hill to protect our
benefits and advocate for improved quality of life. This passion for AFSA certainly fuels my
love for our organization and increases my desire to serve you again!
My qualifications and leadership skills are as followed; I was the recipient of the 2017 AFSA
International Membership Achievement Award, which I humbly accepted. This award validated
that I am a hard worker and a firm believer of inclusiveness to AFSA at all levels. This
accomplishment also afforded me the opportunity to be a member of HQAFSA’s International
Membership Committee (IMC). Our aim and directives from the IMC and International
President was to bring innovative ways to grow AFSA membership by collective thinking
and providing real actionable deliverables. Working cohesively with such distinguished
members, cemented the direct reflection of my passion for AFSA. I have successfully
served the largest chapter in Division 6 as President, Vice-President and currently Senior
Advisor. I concurrently serve as Division 6, Vice President, Regional Director for Arizona
and Annual Award Chair which all solidify my capabilities to serve as your Vice
President. I will continued to foster the development of other AFSA members within our
division, chapters and even other AFSA Divisions. Ultimately, my goal is to be a servant
leader in any capacity, share my knowledge to ensure AFSA stays strong!
Furthermore, as a recent retiree I am able to provide dedicated time and focus to multiple AFSA
issues and request. I am confident and ready to shoulder the responsibilities and carry AFSA
into the future! It would be my honor if you select me to be your Division 6, Vice President
to grow and lead our great Association!
Sincerely,

MSgt (Ret) Christopher D. Dodd, USAF

